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I To SACS LOSANGELES (:50 42,mm . .-’ 1092024
FROM DIRECTOR‘FBI

HARRY SALTzMANA UNITEDARTISTS, RESEARCH ’(CRIME RECORDS)-
BUDED JANUARY TWENTT—EIGIIT NEXT.

CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL TODAY CONTACTED A REPRESENTATIVE OF 2;
"THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IN WASHINGTON REQUESTING THE .UsE OF
MILITARY AIRCRAFT IN CONNECTION WITH A'MOVIE BASED ON TEE DOCKET-
BOOKENTITLED QUOTE GOLDEINGERUNQUOTE BY IAN FLEMING.. STATED
RBI WOULD BE DEPICTED m MOVIE’IN FAVORABLE MANNER. BUFILES CON-
TAIN NO DEROGATORY INFORMATIONCONCERNING SALTEMAN; FLEMING
Is WRITER OF PAPERBACK NOVELS CONCERNING SPY STORIES mmmcnms,
FICTIONAL CHARACTER, JAMES BOND, IS THE STAR,- AND'THEYARE GENER-
ALLYFILLED :wrrn SEX AND BIZARRE SITUATIONS. LOS ANGELES IS IN- ‘
STRUCTED TO ADVISE THE BUREAU REGARDING ANYINEORMATION IN THEIR
POSSESSION REGARDING'THIS PROPOSED MOVIE;

MIAMI IS INSTRUC'I‘ED TO CONTACT SALTZMAN WHO IS RESIDING AT
ECHQAL S KREAU Er INWS

I n‘ffiFONTAMEBLEAU HOTEL AND VIGORQUSLXTBERMESI‘IANY MENTION OF b7C I
Meg“ 1 Mr. DeLo‘ach (sent direct with wwwgfiigéés SECTION
5:33» NOTE: See: M..A Jones to DeLoach mem égfia‘jteyvcaptiOned "Harry
MAM...“ Saltzman United Artists, Movie Based 911:2 k Entitled ‘Goldfinger' by ?
532-"f‘f'1/ Ian Fleming. " 70' i
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rm OR ‘PORTRAYAL 01" ms: AGENTS IN ms pnopossn MOVIE. YOU SHOULD
BRING .I‘OHOHHUHLY Toms ATTENTION'THE PROVISIONS or PUBLIC LAW 5n:
SEVENTY WHIOII woman's THE USE Ohm". WORDS OmYHDHHAL BUREAU

“ or INVESTIGATION UNOUO'IH OR ITS INITIALS IN ANY MANNER WITHOUT MY
wmzN pHHIIIsso. III A COPY or THIS LAW Is AVAILABLE IN YOUR OFFICE, I
11‘ SHOULD BE FURNISHED TO SALTZMAN. [Los ANGHLHs—ANDMIAMI SHOULD “

SUBMIT THE assumsxor TREIR‘CONTACTS “UNDER-THE ABOVE‘CAM'IOIY BY
AIRIHIL TO REACH THE BUREAU NOILATER THAN JANUARY TWENTY-EIGHT

EECML BUREAU OF ,‘NYE’ST ’riL'IT‘U S OEPARIMOIT o; JCOMMUNICATION EST“
‘ 31964
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7 LASSiFlED AND W.
SUBJECT:- ‘HARRX SALTZMAN N EXTENDED‘BYfiéTg-ég I

WED AR ISTS REASON mmxrem 9: ......-¢ /
MOVIE BASE ON POCKETBOOK‘ rem, u.‘_t-:;-4-,2E;,3-F-é§“““
ismI‘ELED/ MOLDFWGER" BY? 0* "‘ “£téiéiison...L—;?.e:§: ,

IAN‘FLEMIN “Em-‘5 , A -aq -ko’
Colonel Air Farce Information Officer, Department,
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of Defense, telephoned the Bureau at 10:25 a. m. this mo‘rning'and spoke to
inspector Wick of your office. ,He ‘zgstated that he had been called this morning
by‘ captioned individual, who is present .y" residing at the :Fontainebleau Hotel'in
Miami, Florida. According toI Saltzmarr stated that he is‘ presently pro-
ducing a movie based 0n captioinedbo'ok and desired theasjsistance ‘ofrthe Air
FOrce in prOviding s’omeiplanes for use in the picture. Saltziman stated that the m
concerns aplan to rob Fortnox, which robbery is solved by the FBI". Saltzma
told lthat the FBI would, be depicted favor‘ably‘throughout the entire mo '

INFORMATION"IN ABUFILES; % '6
In view of the limited timeavailable, 'our check of Bufiles flats

limited in locality to place of birth and California. :Bufiles reflect one Harry
Saltz‘man, a photographer for the‘"Saturday Evening Post, " came to'the Bureau in
July, 1951, and took several pictures in‘ the Laboratory for use in illustra 15:3. ai’i

II I u u u ' — . » u I V r 9"

Ihuacking article in whichgwe'were cooperating. .It was .not possflole to det 913%
from ourfiles whether this photographer'is‘ identical'withfcapfiOned individ Q)? "

mm

According‘to the’1963‘edition of the "International Motion Picture
Almanac, " Harry Saltzman, a producer, was born-in October, 1915, in Canada.
,He has produced mOVies entitled “Theflron 'P t, " ' Look Back inhAnge‘r, " and
"The Entertainer, " in additiOn to producing levisi n shows entit ed "The
Robert Montgomery Show" and "Captain-Ga ,of e o‘reign ’Legio JR} 1

a . _ A; r ,
0,, mes g5. 46 é2 1)9202

, mining i 'a writer of paperbackn vels
cOncerning spy stories in which his fictio 1, character, James Bond, is the star.
Several of his books'have come to our atte ‘on'in the past wherein he has made
references to the FBI. .All of these references have been favOrable in the past. His

[stories avfi-Igenerallygfilledwith beautifulwomejnpresentingthemselves to him in
scanty'att re?J Acbdrdiflgfio "Who‘s Who" of 1963, Fleming wasgggggfizzwwand
resides infinglandaniflamaca. ’Itjwas reported in "Life" magazine ‘in August, 1962,
that Presi‘dehtennedyxw‘as one of his most—avid reader?— """"

Do
_ . AN 1964

;1_ - Mr._ DeLoach J .24
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1.1M . ‘ "I
M. A. Jones‘to DeLoach memo
RE: Harry Saltzman, United Artists,

Movie based on pocketbook entitled
"Goldfinger" by Ian Fleming M

Our files reflect that one Ian Fleming was at one time associated with
the British Intelligence Service, and in 1953 was allegedly engaged in planning for
the successful theft of a Russian MIG plane which was flown from Poland to Denmark.
Limited descriptive data in the reference failed to establish whether he was identical
to captioned writeflQQA

.ACCOrdingyto available material, the book""Goldfiiiger"' concerns“ an
individual named Auric Goldfinger who plans to pull the biggest and boldest crime in
history--the robbery of all the gold in Fort Knox. This criminal likes his women
dressed only in‘ gold paint and carries his cash in gold bars. Goldfinger' 3 plan is to
organize all the gangs in the United States and to enter Fort Knox on a train. PriOr
to entry, the water at Fort Knox will be polluted in Order to incapacitate all their
defense. James Bond, who is captured by Goldfinger during the stOry, learns of the
plans of the robbery and is able to get word to authorities. After this, the informa-
tion is carried by a CIA Agent, a friend of Bond‘s, to_ Washington for a conference
with "the FBI and Hoover, the Army, the President. " Another mention regarding the
FBI is cOntained in the book wherein Bond allegedly Spends a day with stenographers
in the Director‘s Office dictating,- and on another occasiOn,- mentions that in tracing
Bond from Europe to the United States, the FBI "lost the scent" in New Yorl€(U9

O__B__SERV_A_TION___S_:_
The type of book written by Fleming is certainly not the type where we

would want any mentiOn of the FBI or a pOrtrayal of FBI Agents, no matter how
favorable they might look'in the movie. Fleming‘ 5 stOries generally center around

Jsex1 and bizarre situations and, certainly, . 1are not the type with which we would
want to be associatedfik)

RECOMMENDATIONS:
(1) That the attached teletype be sent to Los Angeles and Miami

requesting Los Angeles to furnish any information in their possession regarding
this preposed movie, and instructing Miami to contact Saltzman a d vigorOuSly protest
any mention of the FBI in the movie in violation of Public Law 67

b6
b7C

(2) That Inspector Wick contact CoIOnel]:| and advise him that we
have not cooperated in the production of this movie and are protesting any use of the
name "FBI" in this productio.{by}

Xi
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A. COMMUNICAnus sacrum
FBI L'OS ANG. JAN251964
11-12 ‘PM URGENT 1/24/64 AH TELE'EYEH:
Io DIRECTOR AND MIAMI

OM’LOS ANGELES 94-1283

HARRY SAA ZHAN, UNITED ARTISTS, RESEARCH PAREN CRIME

RECORDS UNEAREN.
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RE BUREAU TEL JANUARY TWENTY THREE LAST.

| | UNITED ARTISTS
PRREN‘UA UNPAREN CORPORATION, ONE ZERO FOUR:0NE NORTH

FORMOSA, Los ANGELES, AN ESTABLISHED SOURCE HNO DESIRES :Sc

IDENTITY CONCEALED, CONFIDENTIALLY FURNI HED THE FOLLOWING b7D

INFORMATION REGARDING GAPIIONED INDIVIDUAL AND HIS

PRODUCTION UNDERTAKINGS: . ‘
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END‘PAGE ONE
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END PAGE TWO V
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Date:— 1/24/64

Transmit theiollowinqin - -
‘. .(Type in plain text or code)

I
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|
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We AIRTEL _ _ ‘ AIR‘MAIL
7 (Priority or Method ofMailing)

f T0: DIRECTOR, 'FBI
FROM: AC, MIAMI (SO-NEW)

CDSUBJ Y SALTZMAN,
1 UNITED ARTISTS

“RESEARCH {(CRIME 'RECORDS)‘
BUDED: 1/28/64

iReBute1”1/23/64; , ‘ E

L 'HARRY SALTZMANfiwas-contactéd at Fontainebleau -
Hotel, 4441-Collins-Ave.,.Miami‘Beach, F1a., today by SAs fx
ROBERT M. MAC NAMARA and'VINCENT.K.~ANIUE.

SALTZMAN advisetnited Artists paidw$300,000 for E
book rights of book entitled'"Goldfinger" by IAN FLEMING.for
a movie being currently filmed at a cost of three million

_ ‘ dollars. Certain shooting of‘filmwnow being done by SALTZMAN
/ ; at Miami Airport. In this current moviesthe-fictionalfFBI

' agent is named FELIX«LEITER andciSEpart is played by actor
JACKiLORD.z The character of FELIX LEITER is in the original
‘book "Goldfinger"'by'FLEMING. Seven million copies of this
book were sold. Also, the same fictional character, FELIX '
EEITER, played by actor JACK LORD, was filmedsin'movie entitled,

= Dr. No". ,

/SALTZMAN plans to continue shooting scenes in the
Miami-area through Monday of next week. 'He will be back in
New York City on Tuesday, 1/28/64.

SALTZMAN was told the FBI vigorouslyzprotests any
mentionnof the FBI or portrayal of its agents in this movie.
SALTZMAN was also furnishedrtwo copies of the Provisions of
Public Law 670 and it was forcefully brought;to his attention:

’ 4| . I I

. I‘M” ' $6.2, —/&9 a ~3 ‘2333:“ W) gravkifl «9 “I i “ be4 as .7.W k a» .4
n I‘.‘ “935) » - ,‘I 1““A-” ‘ \LNW"

v-Fs’ , Sent
6‘58)n 7%E ‘Aqentlin Charge

L W
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MM 80—NEW

that this .law prohibits the use of words "Federal Bureau
of Investigation" or 1ts initials in any manner without
the written permission of the Director.

SAnTZMAN said his representative is
United Artists, 729 7th Ave., New York City, fi‘IfipfiUfie———
CIrcle 5-6000, and that he was going to immediately contact

concerning this contact and to furnish him a co y
o c Law 670 for his knowledge. SALTZMAN said

1 E;;;Ewould undoubtedly put into motion the proper procedure
a correct high level of contact to resolve this matter

in the immediate future because of huge investment made
in connection with the movie.

b6
b7C
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‘ JAN 23 196 m
TELETYE

755ipmé DEFERRE 1-23- EA MTc .
T9 L95 AN9EL 5 AND MIAMI’////
IERDMIDERECTQR 2;?

IHARRY SALTZMAN,.UNITED ARTIST59~R§S§ARQN SQREME'REEQRDSB
EUDED JANUARY TWENTYzEEEHT NEXT.

CART19NED INDIVIDUAL T9DAY CONTACTED A REPRESENTATIVE or
n .RJ

2-414
.THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE I? HAPSHINGTON REQUESTING THE USE OF

iMILITARY AIRDRAFT IN CONNEgTION WITH A MOVIE BASED ON THE PQEKET:

800K ENTITLED QUOTE GOLDEINGER UNQUOTE BY IAN FLEMING. STATED.._,_A _ A
iEEI N9ULD BE DERICTED,}N M9V1E IN EAM9RAELE MANNER. EUEELES c9N-
TAIN N9 DER99AT9RY INEDRMAT19N c9N9ERN1N9 SALTZMAN. ELEMENE
£5 WRETER 9EIRAPERBACKANénSECQNCERN£N§ SRY.STOR£§S;EN'WHECH HES
FEETEQNAL<9HARADTER3.JAMEs;99N93 Es TEE STAR} AND TEE? ARE EENERALLY
EELLED NETH'sEx AND-BEZARRE.SEJUZT£9NSE 'L9s ANEELES EN ENsTRUETED~
To ADVISE THE EUREAU REEARDINE ANY ENE9RMATE9N EN‘TEEER PQSSESSEQN‘
REEARDINE THIS PR9995ED M9VIEE

MIAMI IS INSTRUETED T9 99NTA9T SALTZMAN WH9 IS RESIDIN9 AT
THE EQNTAENEELEAU HDTELgANg'VEEORQUSLY PR9TEsT ANY MENTE9N 9E

I

‘END‘PAgE‘QNE
CORREQTION LINE FOUR WORD SIX SHD BE WASHINGTON
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PAGE'TWO

FEI 0R PORTRAYAL OF ITS AGENTS IN HIS PROPOSED MOVIE. YOU'SHOULD
aeg-

‘BRING FORCEFULLY TO HIS ATTENTION THE PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC LAW SIX
3 A .AA

SEVENTY WHICH PROHIBITS THE USE OF THE WORDS QUOTE FEDERAL BUREAU
'fi‘.” A. 9* 4‘)

OF INVESTIGATION UNOUOTE OR ITS INITIALS IN ANY MANNER WITHOUT MY
A A J I

WRITTEN PERMISSION. IF A CORY OF THIS LAW IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR OFFICE:
'Au ‘1 ii!!-

IT SHOULD BE FURNISHEDITO SALTZMAN- :LOS ANGELES AND MIAMI SHOULD
A .- . u- ) - 4.3-» n J, ,‘l ,. aor- u» - . A. A a

AIRT§L TO REACH THE BUREAU NO LATER THAN JANUARY nnrv-~§1§RT NEXT.
END ‘
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" UNITED STATES cove ENT
»—- Casper...”

I ‘
' : EvaluatL

1‘0 -: Mr. _DeLoa one: 1-28-64 N32.

Belmont 7“”?
Mob: M32

Memorandum

@‘ ullivcm
Towel3....

FROM -: Mflgiei/ 9‘ 0 2-: 123310011 ___....
“do“! 22.2:‘MM‘

SUBJECT\ HARRY SALTZMAN c fl/LLF'
WITED ARTISTS

MOVIE:BASED ON POCKETBOOK
EN ITLEDfifiOLD FINGER" BY 106

W W At? :3 a/‘f’ b7C
Hm

My memorandum of 1-23-64 advised that Colonell:| Air
Force Information Officer, Department of Defense, had;contacted the Bureau to advise
that captioned individual desired the assistance of the Air Force in providing some
planes for use in captioned movie. This movie concerns a plan to rOb Fort Knox, which
robbery is allegedly solved by the FBI Subsequent contact with Colonell:|reflects
that the Air Force has no intention whatsoever to cooperate with Saltzman.

InasmUch as Bufiles contained little information regarding Saltzman, the
Los Angeles Office was requested to furnish any information in their possession regard-
ing him or his proposed movie. In additio_,n the Miami Office was instructed to contact
Saltzman and vigorously protest any mention of the FBI or portrayal of its Agents in
his proposed movie in violation of Public Law 670.

Agents from the Miami Office contacted Saltzman at Miami Beach, Florida,1
on 1-24-64, at which time Saltzman stated that United Artists had paid $300, 000 for
movie rights of the book entitled "Goldfinger, " and the movie of this was being currently
filmed:at a cost of $3, 000, 000. Certain shooting of film is presently being done by
Saltzman at the Miami Airport. A fictional FBI Agent named Felix Leiter is portraye
in the movie. Saltzman was advised of the FBI's protest to any mention of the FBI onz
portrayal of its Agents and was furnished copies of Public Law 670. Saltzman stated
he would immediately contact his representative, of United Artists in New
York City, and would furnish him a copy of Public Law S70. He stated thatl:|would
undoubtedly put into motion the proper procedure at the correct high level of contact to
resolve this matter in the immediate future because of huge 1nv'estment made in con-:
nection with the movie.

b7DThe .Los Angeles Office advised on.1-_24-64 that‘a source employed by
unitedlArtistsconfidentially furnished the following infOrmation.

1-. Mr. De’LoachQ? <" @815" fi-flw-
WEB 71964 $6613 N: 0 FEB 41954:



ginA. Sones-to _DeLoach memo
_Harry Saltzman, United Artists,
Movie based on pocketbook entitled'
"Goldfinger" by ,Ian Fleming

b7D

_RECOMMENDATION:

In the event the Bureau is contacted for permission to _portray an FBI
Agent in this movie, it should be flatly declined.

b'7C
g /V/§,(7f’b6
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Date: 1/27/6h
Tt’ansmit the following in

, (Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL , _ AIR MAIL

' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: ‘ IRECTOR,‘ FBI ' (
FROM:fl SAC, LOS ANGELES (9h-1283)(Ruc)

.HARRY SALTZMAN‘ , 1
UNITED vAR‘I‘ISTS
(RESEARCH, ’CRIME RECORDS)‘

_ _ IProduction
Code Office,?MotioniPicture Producers Association of America,
8480 verly Boulevard, Los‘Angeles,‘advised‘SA‘

that no script for production "Goldfinger i as~ een
.submitted to that office. Uhited Artists (U1) usually
.submit scripts on pictures being filmed in united States
prior to commencement of shooting; however, have not submitted.
scripts on previous SALEZMAN and BROCCOLI pictures. These
include "Dr. No." and "For RusSia With Love” which films
-Code Office have reviewed. "For Russia With Love" reviewed’
l/2fi/64 and numerous cuts in sex and excessive nudit
recommended‘to UA by letter of same date.[::;;:;;:::jdoes not
~fee1 that any script for "Goldfinger“ is ava a e a [local
UA fice and that his.office will receive no knowledge of
‘film's contents until film itself submitted.for review;

News items appearing in l/2#/64 issue of "Hollywood‘

'Fem Lead Set". 'It is quoted‘aS'follows:

J"London--British TV Star HONOR BLACKMAN has been set
as feminine lead opposite SEAN CONNERY in ’Goldfinger,’
next IAN FLEMING :novel 'to be filmed 'by‘ HENRY vSAL‘I'ZMAN-
and A. .R. BROCCOLI for United Artists release."

i-Los Affiles a
. a E

‘ . ‘ a . 33

j—‘-‘_’—’a—rfi-=—u—z— - x-n—”n— n. .- — — - u- 1—..- —- ... —A_7..;_ —,—. _ _—n— .— __— -’-’-— -h:—AL'__—;_r-;— ~;—‘

Reporter, " motion-picture trade publication, entitled 'FGoldfinger

, WE 7”"(:é?%2:;2¥(£fi§) I 0‘ 3’ “£0.244692%4ug&%§n>(>42

A I? (”I :‘ n‘fl‘fih rm‘ 1
r k a - ‘l’rLQ-‘J " I ‘ 7 ”"54‘1'1’
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LA 94-1283 5 " ‘ '.' F

_ . Writer RICHARD'MALIBAUMfreferred to in referencedf *
teletype of I/2h/64,probably-identical with RICHARD NAIBAUM» u
a member of Writers Guild of America, who has recently; L

m 1 “ON Productions, according to be ‘
“Writers Guild 03 America, 8955 b7c

Beverly Boulevard,.ios1Ange1es. ‘

NAIBAUM; activezmember of Writers Guild of America»
‘1 x a

*with‘permanent residence Pacific Palisades, California.

* 1958 edition of=Internationai Motion Picture Almanac
contains following background.information.concerning NAIBAUM
who is-described as writer-producer; born New Ybrk.City, 5/26/1909;
educated new York Uhiversity,:receiving BA degree and university
of Iowamhere. awarded; MA. degree; produqed plays on Broadway-
including "The Tree,P "Birthright,“ and "Sweet Mystery of
Life"; member at Shakespearean Repertory Theater, New York;
1933; fromflg3gfi9u2 work on/screen pla s in‘HollywoOd; in
U. 8. Army Com at Film Division from 19X2-19h6,_attaining
Ltr-Colonel rank; in l946sbecame_producer-writer at Paramount
Pictures, Hollywood, California; has been engaged in numerous
productions and writing‘undertakingSr including televisinn,
material‘in.recent‘years.e . s ‘ ,,

I RICHARD NAIBAUM*has‘been active'in functions of
“'firiters Guild of America for many years. In 1947 he was w

signer of advertisement appearing in "Hollywood Reporter" on
10/24/fl7 supporting communists who had.refused,to testify
before the HDUA in Washington, D. C.,:previouslx.£ NAIBAUM's ,
name appears in records of several communist front organizations
available to this office, but reliable sources have not identified:
him as CP memben. -

Bulletin issued by writers Guild of American 1/17/64,
to all members, advising that DANJAQ S. A., HARRY SADTZMAN
and ALBERT BROCCOLI had complied With.Gu11dF5 credit arbitration
decision by changing prints for-"Cali Me Bwana," and removed
from the Guildis unfair List. .

l

v ‘ _2_ ‘ , '
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a month

IN this example the
husband’s age is around 3 5.-
If he should die at the
present time the Norwich
Union would pay £2000 immediately plus £400 a year (tax free)
to his family until he would have been 65. If he survives to 65 he
himself receives £2000.

Larger or smaller policies, and other terms of years, can be
hosen. Premiums are now lower than ever, while income tax
icf reduc/e/s them even further.

g ’ou owe it to your family to ascertain what excellent benefits
be progided for them by the Norwich Union ‘Family Security”

'. the solution to many life insurance problems.
Ask your insurance broker or agent for
full details, or post the coupon NOW to:JRWICH UNION

INSURANCE SOCIETIES

12-18 Surrey Street, NORWICH. NOR 88A.

dd like to receive, without obligation, detail: of
‘FamilySecuriry' policies.

i would guess, in unarmed com-
bat. became known as “ Big
Bill." and the two of them. in
absolute partnership and with
Mr Edgar Hoover of the F.B.I.
as a formidable full-back. became
the scourge of the enemy
throughout the Americas.

As a result of that first meet-
ing with these three men, the
D.N.I. reported most favourably
on our Secret Service tie-ups with
Washington, and “ Little Bill."
from his highly mechanised eyrie
in the Rockefeller Centre and
his quiet apartment in Dorset
House. was able to render in-
numerablc services to the Royal
Navy that coulu‘ not have been
asked for, let alone executed.
through the normal channels.

Bill Stephenson worked himself
almost to death during the war.
carrying out undercover operations

become apparent that her
peculiar feminine charms were
the real instrument of her suc-
cess. And yet. remarkably
enough. she had no very obvious
sexual allure. She was neither
beautiful nor even pretty in the
conventional sense. although she
had pleasing blonde hair. She
was tall, with rather prominent
features. and always appeared
well dressed. There was cer-
tainly nothing about her which
suggested that her virtue was
easy. She was a pleasant com-
panion. for she was intelligent
and talked well—or rather
listened well. She had a soft,
soothing voice which doubtless
in itself inspired confidences. It
may be that her appeal to her
victims was in the first place

Asher story unfolds. n‘wnir

,books were produced.

Alisa" result "'sne' was ' auie“’to ‘ ’00
with him virtually what she
pleased. In retrospect. it seems
almost incredible that a man of
his experience and seniority, who
was by instinct. training and con«
viction. a patriotic officer. should
have become so drugged by
passion as to be willing to work
against the interests of his own
country to win a woman's
favours. But that IS what
happened.

As soon as she had him where
she wanted. Cynthia came
straight to the point. She told
the Admiral that she wished to
have copies of the naval cipher.
Astounding as it may appear, he
agreed without apparent demur
to assist her and the cipher

Photo-
static copies were made by one

and often dangerous assignments
(they culminated with the
Gouzenko case that put Fuchs in
the bag) that can only be hinted
at in the fascinating book that Mr
Montgomery Hyde has, for some
reason. been allowed to write—.«
the first book. so far as I know.
about the British secret agent
whose publication has received
official blessing.

“Little Bill " was awarded the
Presidential Medal of Merit, and I
think he is the only non-American
ever to receive this highest honour
for a civilian. But it was surely
the “ Quiet Canadian's" supreme
reward, as David Bruce (today
American Ambassador to the
Court of St. Iames's. but in those
days one of the most formidable
secret agents of the 0.5.5.) records.
that when Sir Winston Churchill
recommended Bill Stephenson for
a knighthood he should have
minuted to King George VI, " This
one is dear to my heart."

It seems that other and far
greater men than me also have
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' Cordell 'Hull informed the Italian

Fond farewell
For some time after securing

the ciphers. Cynthia continued to‘
meet Admiral Lais and was also:
able to learn details of other
Axis plans in the Mediterranean.
Finally she was responsible for
his enforced departure from the
United States.

In the spring of 1941. Admiral
Lais devised a plan to sabotage
Italian merchant ships lying in,
American ports. Fortunately he'
revealed to Cynthia how he had
directed that the machinery oft. .
five of the ships at Norfolk.
Virginia. should be put out of
Commission. and she immediately
reported what she had learned.
Stephenson thereupon caused the
information to be conveyed to‘
the United States Office of Naval
Intelligence. Although it was
too late to stop most of the
vessels from being damaged,
further serious sabotage was pre-
vented.

All the ships were then seized
by the American Government. as
Well as a number of German
vessels which had likewise been
sabotaged by their crews. Both
the Italian and German G0vern-
ments protested at the American
action, but on April 3, 1941. the
State Department
strong replies. At the same time

Ambassador. Prince Colonna.
that his Naval Attache was
persona non grata and requested
his immediate recall. The
Ambassador had no alternative
but to comply.

Admiral Lais never suspected
Cynthia. As he was about to go
on board the vessel which was
to take him back to Italy. two
parties were on the quaysidc to

returned ‘

hort notice.
‘ .B. to dinner. Poor Ann . . . s
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lCONTINUING

lrnamcly
and his Naval Attache were en-

igaged in collecting intelligence

in return for a
consideration. Bestrand

pass her information
Embassy affairs. She

that this was the
possible course for a

Bestrand agreed. and from
then on information fl0wed into
Stephenson's
Vichy Embassy. This eventually
embraced every happening of im-
portance and every current out-
going and
together with those of older date.

office from the

incoming telegram.

Acting on instructions Cynthia
also asked Bestrand to write a

‘daily report of what Mont on in
lthe Embassy. and thcs'c detailed
'reports filled in many gaps by
supplying necessary background
and enabling certain telegrams to
.be more easily understood.
tdaily newsletter related the par-
rticulars of all the Ambassador's
iappointments and the results of
i the interviews he gave.

This

Greatest challenge
The telegrams indicated what

Stephenson had long suspected.
that the Ambassador

‘to the detriment of the British
,war effort for transmission to
‘ Vichy. For example. on lune l5.

‘Ministcr
giving

patched
194l. the Naval Attache des-

a telegram. counter-
signed by Henry~H.t_vc. to
Admiral Darlan. the anti~British

of Marine in Vichy.
him information (for

which he had apparently asked)
of the location of those British
warships which had come into
American dockyards for refit.

Like all the other telegrams,
the signal was handed over in its
deciphered form. Cynthia was
shortly to be asked to obtain the
naval cipher in which the signals
were mm. This was to mow
the biggest challenge and the
most spectacular feat in her
career as an intelligence agent.

In March; 1942. Stephenson

INTREPI
suggested that.
cash
should
about
pointed out
only
patriotic Frenchman like himself
and the only way to defeat Laval
and the Germans.

received a message from Londo
asking him to endeavour I
obtain the French naval ciphc
which was used not only b
Vichy naval attaches serving i
foreign missions but also by th
fleet commanders. Plans wer
beginning to take shape for a
Allied invasion of North Afric
and it was of the utmo
importance for the Britis
Admiralty to be able to folio
the signals sent by the Ministr
of Marine in Vichy to the lie
in Toulon and the North Africa
ports. so that those concerne
could be kept informed of th
ships' intended movements.

Cynthia was instructed I
approach her friend Capta'
Bestrand. She promptly did 5
and Bestrand was fiabbcrgast
by her suggestion. He said
was an impossible task. as accc
to the code room was severe
restricted. The room was alwa
locked and the telegrams we
taken by the Embassy Counsell
in person to the code room.

" Do you mean that even y
haven‘t access to that room
Cynthia asked.

“ Hardly anybody has." Be
rand said. " At one time t
Naval Attache used to go th-
more often titan seemed nee
sary. just out of curiosity. T
Ambassador himself sent him
note forbidding any more vis
to the code room."

“ What about night
Do they work all night?"

“ No. but the room is caref
guarded at all times. |
Foreign Affairs Ministry r‘ece
sent instructions that
permanent watchman should
on duty at nights and on holid
to guard the whole of
Embassy premises."

" How big are the Ci
books?" continued Cynthia.

“ So big." Bestrand answc
" that if anybody could snru
them out their absence \toult
noticed at once."

tit

Cynthia then asked a
Benoit. the Chief of Codes.

“He is a bear who has l
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.A P l: 0 — Orient ship leaves England
every month (except June) for Ceylon,
Mal-ya. Hong Kong and Japan. You
can explore and plunder a jeWeI-box of
fabulous ports along the way.

ADEN~~An awesome desert of sun-
scorched rock. Famous free port; bar-
gains in cameras. watches, binoculars——
everything.

COLOMBO—«You drop anchor in the
harbour. launch to and from the ship.
Opals. topaz. sapphires and native silver
in the Pettah. ()x-carts, palm trees,
brilliant saris.

SINGAPOREMLiners.schooners.junks.
sampans. Equatorial. sprawling; be bold
enough to sample birds nest soup and
fried sea-slug?

HONG KONG ._ Adramatieally modern
city, one of the \torld's greatest shopping
centres. Across the magnificent harbour
Kowloon and the New Territories. with
fascinating glimpses of Old China.

And on to VOKOHAMA (Tokyo half
an hour by train). Other ports of call
are Port Said, Penang and Bombay
(occasionally). Your ship stays at least
six hours at excry port. Usually longer.

eyeingttet treat a re;
Life at sea

Sunshine all the way. good service. good
food. good company. Everything on the
voyage out East conspires to give you
the best holiday you've ever had.

Plenty of deck space gives room for
sunning and sporting. Deck duoits and
tennis for the more energetic. and. of
course. every ship has its open-air
swimming pool.

Gala nights. dances, entertainments.
horse racing. partiesmthere‘s always
plenty to do in the evenings aboard. Or
you can sip a quiet drink in one of the
ship's several bars.

Go shopping! There‘s everything from
hairpins to transistor radios in the ship's
shop. You’re bound to want something
a little out of the ordinary on the voyage.
Try and catch them out!

How much—and when 7
There is a wide range of First Class
accommodation from £273 single. £493
return to Japan. For those with a budget
in mind Tourist Class accommodation
is available in certain sailings from £l84
single. £332 return.

Asnolax is payableaboardsomc things-
arc cheaper, cigarettes, for instance. are

44%;; 2%, 2.
74/11;

less than half price and many drinks are
not as expensive as ashore.

The earlier you book. the wider your
choice of accommodation. Ships fill
quickly and latecomers may be restricted
in their choice.

These three ships sail to Japan during
February-April I963:

CHITRAL~uiIs February 1|
CHUSAN—sails March 15
CATHAY—-—sails April 19

Cathay and Chitral. 14.000 tons. are
First Class only. giving all passmigers
the complete run of the ship. Chusan.
24.000 tons and a well-tried favourite on
this route, is First Class and Tourist. All
these ships. incidentally. ofl'er a fast and
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the past twenty years With
work." said Pic-strand. “ He
no needs. no ambition and.
imagination. lle arrives in
Chancery. says good morning
to one and goes straight to
code and cipher room." He
ed that “ no arrangement
id be made with Benoit."
cvertheless. although Benoit

utterly loyal to Marshal
ain. he became confused and
appy when Laval returned
)OWCI" in Vichy. as he did at

time. and began to pursue
olicy of open collaboration

h the Nazis. This was loo
ch for old Benoit. and he
gned his job.

Loyalty wins
l‘hcrcupon Cynthia went to
1 and told him that here was
hance to serve France. “ Our
ires and aims are the same
yours.“ she said. “ We want
help France because we know
t by doing so we will also he
ping the Allied war effort."
‘I am very confused." said

old man. "I have had no
te to think.. Everything has
ipened so quickly."
‘The ciphers could provide

. key to Show how much the
itors in the French Govern-
nt are helping the Germans,"
d Cynthia. “To turn them
er to Us would be the greatest
‘vice you could perform for
tir unhappy country."
Benoit thought hard. At last

reached a decision. difficult
d painful for him as it was
sappointing to Cynthia. "l
nnot." he said finally. "l
ve a long record of loyalty to

v chiefs. All of them have
'itten me letters. The.codcs
d ciphers have been my my
nsibility. my personal responsi—
lity. To guard them has been
y duty." ,
Regt‘etfully Cynthia, had to

bandon her attempt. having
)ld her employers that here at
33st was one among the

48”

’:he naval cipher.

traitorous Vichy crew who re-
mained faithful to his principles.

There was someone elst.
however. who did have access
to the code room. This was L.
a young man with a wife and
growing fatnily. and there was
good reason for believing that
he was short of money.

Cynthia did not have to he
told what to do next. She at
once began to cultivate him.
tltot'gh she was careful not to
let flestrand know what she was
doutg. l..'s wife was havrng a
child at the time. arid he himself.
being a little bored. was glad to
find such a .si/nipuI/uque com-
panion as Cynthia.

Soon she was expressing
astonishment that any loyal
Frenchman should associate him-
self with such treacherous poli-
cies as those of Laval. Gradually
she worked round to the subject
of the naval cipher. stressing the
immense assistance that its' pos-
session cottld render the enemies
of Germany. As a further
inducement she oflered him a
lump sum of money immediately
if he would procure it for her.
and a monthly retainer thereafter
if he Would keep her advised of
any changes in it that might be
made.

l.. appeared to be torn by
doubts. but in the end refused.
lit fact. his apparent doubts
were pretended. He went
straight to the Ambassador
and told him the whole story.
He somewhat exaggerated the
sum Cynthia had offered him.
and added that she was in the
employ of the United States
Intelligence Service.

This sensational account
immediately spread round the
Embassy. Naturally Bestrand
heard of it. but he refused to
believe in her association with
1.. He went to Henry-
Haye and protested that it was
untrue. He told him that l..
was unreliable. Had he not been
spreading a false rumour about
the Ambassador? Obviously the
man was a liar. said Bestrand.
and was doubtless 'addicted to
spreading equally untrue stories
about other people.

Reprimand
Henry-Haye heartily agreed.

He immediately sent for l... and
soundly reprimanded him. end»
ing up by telling him that the
code room would in future be
closed to him.

Cynthia had been extremely
lucky. She had also been most
astute in concealing her associa-
tion With 1.. from Bestrand.

=Now she devised a new plan
for possession ' of

This involved
obtaining

P-estrand‘s co-operation. hit!
his part was to be relatively
simple as well as thoroughly
congenial. When he heard the
details. he agreed to-co-Operate
without demur. In the event he
did so most willingly. First of
all. be supplied a floor plan of

1. the Embassy. and with the aid of
this the final dispositions were
made.

One evening Bestrand arrived
with Cynthia at the entrance to
the Embassy. The watchman
was on duty. and Bestrand took
him aside. speaking in _ con-
fidential undertones. He ex-
plained that he had nowhere else
to go. Washington was crowded.
he said. and anyway it would not
do for a member of the Embassy
to be seen in an hotel. The Watch-
man's assistance was facilitated
by a generous tip. He told
Bestrand that he and his (mite
nnnld cnnnrl the, night on the

Sir William Stephenson triglitt rt't-t'ivt's the Presidential

Medal of Merit. the only titni-:\iiii-rit-an ever to receive

this liiglu-st civilian bottom.

I

Stephenson in his

i w ‘9.“

lirsl-world-w ar ligltti-r piano-.1

«I

liis
exploits won him the. MIL, ll.l".(l. and (Iroix tlt: (itttrrri‘

with Palm.

accustomed to their
and goings.

Then. one night in lune. 1942.
a cab drove up to the Embassy
and deposited Bestrand and
Cynthia. They appeared to be
in festive mood. and the watch-
man noticed that they had
brought several bottles of cham-
pagne with them. They invited
the watchman to join them in a
glass. and he gladly accepted.
But the watehman‘s drink had
been doctorcd with a powerful
sleeping draught. and soon he
was fast asleep. Cynthia then
admitted the cab driver. who
had been waiting for their signal
in his taxi outside. This man
was an expert locksmith.'and he
immediately set about his
appointed task. it took him
three hours to work out the cont-
l)ination of the safe in the code

comings

room. a task which had to
be done silently and without
leaving any trace of his presence.
This meant that there was in~
sufficient time in which to deal
with the cipher books. But the
most difficult part of the under-
taking had been accomplished.
and it only remained to put the
knowledge thus obtained to the
required use on the next
occasion.

Two nights later Bestrand and
Cynthia paid another nocturnal
visit to the Embassy. They did
not consider it advisable to drug
the watchman again. since he.
might realise that the fact of his
falling asleep for a second time
was something more than a co-
incidence and so report the
matter to his superiors next
morning. Also Cynthia sensed
that he was already a little sus-
picious and was probably intent
upon' nding out whether she and

-Bestra ‘d were tip toany " funny
business‘.“ it was therefore
essential that some etTeetive
method should be used for keep-
ing him Well out of the way.

The expedient to which she
now resorted was very simple.
lt was designed to satisfy the

were alone she prepared herself
for a surprise entrance on the
part of the watchman. Sure
enough he appeared about
twenty minutcs later—fin find
Cynthia completely undrCSsed.
He. hastily withdrew. perfectly
reassured that the visitors had
no other purpose for spending
the night in the Embassy than
the mutually agreeable one which
Bestrand had originally inti~
mated. The watchman's embar-
rassment made it clear that he
Word-fl not trmihle them again
with . -' presence.

' Photo-copies
The locksmith was now

admitted through a window. and
within a matter ofminutes he
was a‘tle to reach the safe and
open :1. Ti 2 naval cipher books
were instantly removed and
handeti through the open window
to another of Stephenson‘s
agents who was waiting outside.
They were then rushed by car
to a convenient house near by
where a photostat was made of
each page. By 4 a.m.-~well
\Vlllttn the lime~limit--lltc books
were back in the Embassy safe.
and there was no sign that they
had ever been abstracted.

Twenty-four hours later the
photostatic reproduction of the
French naval cipherircached the
Admiralty in London.

Those who participated in the
successful landings in North
Africa a few months afterwards
would have been surprised to
know how much the preparations
for the elimination of Vichy
naial resistance on that occasion
owed to thc determination of a
quret Canadian allied with the
courage of a clever woman. who
took ofT her clothes in the
French Embassy in Washington
in circumstances which are
hardly likely to be repeated.

incidentally. Cynthia and
Bestrand are now happily
married.

C) H. Montgomery Hyde I961.
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.‘the naval Cipher. This in volvcd

P-estrand‘s co-opet‘ation. bttt
his part was to be relatively
simple as well as thoroughly
congenial. When he heard the
details. he agreed to-co-operate
without demur. In the event he
did so most willingly. First of
all. he supplied a floor plan of
the Embassy. and with the aid of
this .the final dispositions were
made.

One evening Bestrand arrived
with Cynthia at the entrance to
the Embassy. The watchman
was on duty. and Bestrand took
him aside. speaking in. con-
fidential undertones. He ex-
plained that he had nowhere else
to go. Washington was crowded.
he said. and anyway it would not
do for a member of the Embassy
to be seen in an hotel. The Watch-
man's assistance was facilitated
by a generous tip. He told
Bestrand that he and his (Imie
could spend the night on the
divan on the first floor.

A night or so later they came
again. and the visit was repeated
on several subsequent nights.
Thus the watchman became

Bram-Teaser
BONFIRE

Set by Smada
WHEN THE FLOOD was over.
Noah broke up the Ark and let

taking had been accomplished.
and it only remained to put the
knowledge thus obtained to the
required use on the next
occasion. . .

Two nights later Bestrand and
Cynthia paid another nocturnal
visit to the Embassy. They did
not consider it advisable to druL'
the watchman again. since he
might realise that the fact of his
falling asleep for a second time
was something more than a cov
incidence and so report the
matter to his superiors next
morning. Also Cynthia sensed
that he was already a little sus-
picious and was probably intent
upon finding out whether she and

-Bestrand were up to any “ funny
business." It was therefore
essential that some etlective
method should be used for keep-
ing him Well out of the way.

The expedient to which she
now resorted was very simple.
It was designed to satisfy the
watchman's curiosity in a totally
unexpected manner.

As soon as she and Bestrand

IVIIVI\ u 'Ill\l|\I»VlflL "0) IllduU {ll

each page. By 4 a.m.»-—well
within the time-limit~~the books
were back in the Embassy safe.
and there was no sign that they
had ever been abstracted.

TwentyJour hours later the
photostatic reproduction of the
French naval ciphertreached the
Admiralty in London.

Those who participated in the
successful landings in North‘
Africa a few months afterwards
would have been surprised to
know how much the preparations
for the elimination of Vichy
na'al resistance on that occasion
owed to the determination of a
quiet Canadian allied With the
courage of a clever woman. who
took off her clothes in the
French Embassy in Washington
in circumstances which are
hatdly likely to be repeated.

incidentally. Cynthia
Bestrand are now
married. _

O H. Montgomery Hyde 1962.
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the animals celebrate with a bon— I
tire. lLach animal that took part ‘
collected a quantity of waodtufor
example. a Wolf collected 56.. a
Weasel 65. and a Wotnbat 74
pieces of wood. Noah men took
front each animal an equal ntiin- .
her of. pieces ‘with
started the honhre.

When it came to adding ltiel

t. hich he §

to the flames Noah 'old each
animal to divide its remaining
stock into equal piles. with l. 4
or 3 pieces of wood in each.
\Vhere this was impossible. the
unfortunate animal could take no '

t.
9“.“ a.

further part. l-lach animal left in ‘
then‘lhrew one of its piles on to
the tire each time Noah gave the
word.

After some time things got a '
bit out of hand, so when the
Water-rat had as many pieces of
wood left as the \"alrus had
thrown on the fire. Noah stopped
the proceedings. which made the
Wildcat even wilder. as he had
some left. Now—‘-

How much wood would a
Woodchuck chuck. if I Wood.
chuck could chuck wood?

Entries should be addressed to
Brain-Teaser No. 82. Tue SL‘NDAY
TIMES, I96, Gray's Inn Road,
W.C.l. to arrive by the first post
of Fridau. October 26. The first
Correct solution opened wins a [3
prize.

Solution to last Sunday's pro-
blem: Uncle had five nephews and
left £4,000.

The 1.3 prize goes to P. A.
Cundall. 44. Elacehouse Lane,
Old Coulsdon, Surrey.
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REC 28 1 - Yellow file copy
. / THE QUIET CANADIAN" BY 1 - Orig. & copy

\ 1" a woman! HYDE \
, ’ noon REVIEWS

l The captioned book was scheduled for publication on November 8, 1962,
by Hamish Hamilton. The book deals with the activities of William Stephenson,
well— known British Momma agent of World War II. This information appears
in theNOctober, 21, 1903, issue of The Sunday Times, Wine section, page 35.

You should discrcotly obtain one copy of this book and forward it to
the Bureau marked to m attention of the Central Reuwiw

v1ew )1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for
NOTE: Memo to Sullivan, 11- 19— 62 captioned

"The uiet Canadian; 2. Book Concerning British
Intelligence Activities in World War II by H. Montgomery
Hyde; Information Concerning, " recommends that
Central Research Section obtain a copy of book and review
for any other information which might be of interest to us.
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Enclosed herewith is the cOpy of an article which
appeared in the October 21, 1962, issue of The Sunday Times,
London, England, which is essentially an extract from a boo

nyfleentitled "The Quiet Canadian" authored by H. Montgomegym .
This book, which deals with the activities of Will;%m¢8tephenson,

I,-waswell-known British intelligence agent Of«World we ’
scheduled to be published in England on November'8, 1962. ”/,v

“$, 'The referenced extract, which is captioned "Intrepid
(Silhouette of a Secret Agent)? describes some of Stephenson's
work in the United States. Stephenson is described as having
been connected witBritish Security Co-ordination (BSC) and ;
it is clearly pointed out that the British ran operations in
this country. For example, mention is made of the use of a
woman referred to as Cynthia who allegedly was instrumental in
obtaining the key to Vichy French and Italian ciphers.

The sane issue of The Sunday Times includes an article,/
(enclosed) writted by IanYFleming, well-known British Spysstory ”
writer, in which Fleming praises the work of Stephenson. Fleming
makes favorable reference to the coordination which took place
between the British and the Americans during World War II, and
in this co nection he mentions William Donovan, former head of
the Offi of Strategic Service (OSS),and the Directon.

cnhis particular article may be of some historic
nce and could serve as a worthwhile reference. Britishsi. e;gggfflge 1 ence activities in the United States during Whnld war II
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Memorandum Brennan to Sullivan
Re: "THE QUIET CANADIAN"

INFORMATION CONCERNING b6
b7C

were reported to ent by[:::::::::::::] in his book "The
Scarlet Thread." an individual with a very unsavory
reputation, was very critical of the Bureau. This article and
possibly other material in the book may be useful in documenting
British intelligence activities in the United States during
werld war II.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the Central Research Section
obtain a copy of this book and review the publication for any
other information which might be of interest to us.
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FROM 2 D C Morrell w «‘ Trotter

792M /” We 6/ 3SUBJECT: WHAT YOU SHOULD KNow ABOUT (,6COMMUNTSM AND WHY
PREPARED BY THE EDITORS or
SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED BY MC GRAW—HILL
BooK COMPANY, INC.
A copy of captioned book and a c0py of the junior edition of the same book3‘!)were received from McGraw-Hill Book Company November '26, 1962, without cover letter

The books appear to be in textbook form. I Iare identifi
asl Irespectively of Scholastic Magazine and accredited with
preparation of the book in consultation with a number of "leading experts on Soviet affairs)"

\.
' 11

The dust covers of both books contain a quotation by the Director indicating
that the schools must expose the fallacy of Marxism—Leninism- and every student should be“
able to contrast the principles of our- democracy with communism. Quotations attributed ‘3
to President Kennedy and former President Eisenhower also appear on the dust covers. "
The quotations of the latter two are repeated on page two of both books. The Director's
quotation does not appear on this page.

; INFORMATION REGARDING DIRECTOR'S QUOTATION:
. \«-

The quotation by the Director isrmmEdMMTJd—n 3p article entitled»;
"Communism and Youth. " It was prepared for the Southern Baptist»;
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, and sent to him by letter dated 8—21-61. Thé:
article was published in "SAYings" in October, 1961. . T

INFGRMATION IN BUFILE S:

Bufiles indicate that we have had cordial relations with Scholastic Magazines
and have furnished articles and statements for this publication. However, there is no
indication that we have corresponded with the magazine concerning the use of the quotation
of the Director or that we corresponded with them concerning the preparation of this book.
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